
SOUTH WESTERN RAILWAY

QUARTERLY VIGILANCE BULLETIN: 1

VIGILANCE ORGANIZATION 

The Vigilance Branch Of South Western Railway has brought out this newsletter to 

focus on the preventive Vigilance aspects. It is expected that necessary corrective action 

is taken in regards to the deficiencies noted during vigilance checks.

A keynote address was delivered by Sh.Praveen Sinha on 27.10.2021 during the 

Vigilance Awareness week 2021. It was presided over by Sh.Sanjeev Kishore 

(GM/SWR), and attended by Sh. Milind Deouskar (CVO & SDGM), Sh. PK Mishra (AGM), 

with PHODs/CHODs,DRMs,CWMs and officers of SWR.

Webinar by Shri Praveen Sinha, Special Director, CBI
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1. Highlighted Causes of corruption

a. Administrative delay

b. Cumbersome procedures

c. Excess of Discretionary power to some

d. Lack of transparency and lack of clearcut accountability

e. Monopoly over provision of goods and services

f. Lack of good regulatory mechanism

g. Absence of good whistle blower mechanism

2. Stressed upon Corruption prone areas viz. -

a. Procurement/Sale of goods, works and services

b. Recruitments

c. Delivery of public service at public interface

3. Three aspects of vigilance i.e. (a) Preventive (b) Participative and (c) Punitive 
vigilance were highlighted. He emphasized the importance of Preventive vigilance 
measures involving study of structures and processes, so as to identify  the flaws in 
the system & procedures to take corrective action. 

4. All stakeholders should act as vigilance officers in their respective fields. Rules and 
procedures are to be demystified. Cobwebs of complicated processes are to be 
removed. It is an important function of management to adopt a proactive approach 
instead of waiting till misconduct happens. Red flags are to be identified and acted 
upon. Action should be swift, commensurate and exemplary. Regular training 
should be held. 

5. Mr. Sinha called for leveraging technology. Advised to use robust and secure 
platforms and have a constant watch. He appreciated the efforts of Indian Railways 
for being one of the organizations in early adoption of technology.

6. He spoke about the need for participative vigilance as it is the collective 
responsibility of all stakeholders to ensure the fairness,transparency and adoption 
of due procedure in the organisation. Commission has already recommended the 
adoption of the Integrity Pact by the govt procuring departments which involves 
signing of the pact between the procuring department and bidders that they will not 
indulge in corrupt practices.

7. CVC in its new Manual released this year, has introduced a new chapter on E 
vigilance emphasizing the need for prevention and detection of fraud by leveraging 
modern technology. Another change is in the area of managing  conflict of interest 
in public procurement.

FOLLOWING WERE THE KEY TAKE AWAY POINTS FROM THE ADDRESS:
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8. Role of CBI was mentioned  in the Maintenance of Agreed list and Officers of 
Doubtful Integrity list, in consultation with Vigilance organisations of units. CBI 
has been given preventive vigilance responsibilities. They undertake joint surprise 
checks with the vigilance wing.

9. Mr. Sinha considered it important to ensure periodic rotation of staff to prevent 
development of  vested interests. 

10. Mr. Sinha also shared his experiences from the investigation on recruitment 
scams.

A Sensitization session was conducted by Dy.CVO/T/SWR for the chief Ticketing 
Inspectors of SWR on 30.09.2021. It  was presided over by PCCM/SWR & SDGM/SWR. 
CCM/PS/SWR,  SrDCM/UBL, SrDCM/SBC & SrDCM/MYS and 130 ticket checking 
staff attended it.

Ticket checking staff have maximum customer interaction in Indian railways.The 
role of ticket checking staff in promoting transparency and customer satisfaction is 
immense. Based on the preventive checks conducted, the shortcomings vis-a-vis the 
guidelines contained in commercial manual/ RB circulars were highlighted. 

1. DUTY ROSTER REGISTER: 

Not maintained for section squad and divisional squad

Staff writing EFT on platform and shwing false train movement

2. SIGN ON & SIGN OFF REGISTER: 

Staff joining duty without signing ON

Delayed signing off noticed

3. DECLARATION OF PERSONAL CASH: 

Not done in PCDR, Back of EFT,Rough journal book

Declared excess personal cash 

Denominations, Reason and countersignature of supervisor is not obtained 
when excess cash declared

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Speaking on the occasion, Shri Sanjeev Kishore, GM/SWR emphasized the 

importance of  effectiveness, efficiency and transparency in service delivery. There is 

an urgent need to reengineer  processes. New CVC manual 2021 should be studied, 

more specifically aspects of E-vigilance to improve the existing system & practices.

2. SENSITISATION SESSION FOR THE CTIS
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4. NON-SCRUTINY OF MOVEMENT DAIRY / ROUGH JOURNAL BOOK: 

Endorsement of SMR (para 557 (b) of IRCM vol.I chapterV) not taken Scrutiny 
of rough journal by supevisors not done

5. LEAVE PRIORITY REGISTER 

Registers not maintained in most of the offices

Sanctioning of leave is done overlooking priority without justification

6. INEFFECTIVE SUPERVISION BY CTI: 

No cash handling done by supervisors at many places

Ineffective supervision,despite having only supervisory duties

7. REMITTANCE OF CASH

Govt Cash not remitted at the end of each trip

Delayed remittance of cash on purpose noticed

Staff were sensitised in all the above areas and some of the case studies were 
dicussed. At the end of the presentation, an interactive discussion was held wherein 
good participation was seen.

PCCM/SWR instructed all concerned to follow the rules in true spirit.

SDGM/SWR stressed on training staff, system improvement and plugging the 
loopholes in the system.He stressed on the need to focus on the processes and set 
practices. Advised all Officers to have an internal check on the effectiveness of existing 
systems sas to bring down the scope of corruption.

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

3. System improvement : Optimum utilisation of cement in concrete

1. BACKGROUND:

During the preventive Checks on construction project work, a pattern of  higher 
consumption of cement in the concrete item was noticed. On further analysis of 
cement consumption pattern for various grades of concrete over SWR, following 
pattern has emerged :

 
Grade of Concrete

 
M20

 
M25

 
M30

 
M35

Range of cement 

consumption/cum of 

concrete (kg)

325 to 

350  

370 to 

420  

380 to 

430  

430 to 

465
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2. ISSUES:

2.1 Design mix of concrete is not being done based on trial mixes. Rather codal 
values of different parameters are being directly adopted without taking the 
spirit of the provisions into consideration. This leads to excess provision of 
cement in the design mix and hence makes an uneconomical concrete mix. 
Thereby it has scope of excess billing for supply of cement, and consequently 
futile and increased expenditure.  

2.2 Various factors like environment conditions, required workability, quality of 
aggregate and other ingredients affect the consumption pattern of cement for 
the manufacturing of concrete.

3. CODAL PROVISIONS:

3.1 IS:456-2000 deals with the general structural use of plain & reinforced 
concrete structures. Table 5 of IS 456, specifies  the minimum cement content 
ranges from 300 to 360 kg per cum of concrete, for various exposed conditions 
and for various grades of concrete. The maximum cement content in concrete 
in the normal course is also limited to 450 kg per cum of concrete as per Para 
8.2.4.2 of IS456.

3.2.Similarly, IRS Concrete Bridge code applies to the use of plain, reinforced and 
prestressed concrete in Railway Bridge construction. Table 4(b) and table 4© 
of this code indicate minimum cement content specified ranges (300 kg to 440 
kg per cum of concrete) for various exposed conditions and for various grades 
of concrete.

3.3 To arrive at optimum quantity of water and hence cement in a concrete mix for 
a particular W/C ratio, sufficient number of trial mixes should be done rather 
than adopting the values directly given for them in codes. The permissible or 
approximate values to check various components of the design mix are guiding 
factors and it should be used for initial trial mix when no sufficient data is 
available for mix design. But final proportions of ingredients of concrete design 
mix are expected to be based on several further trial mixes only. (Para 5.3 SP: 
23-1982).

4.0 GUIDING FACTOR FOR THE SITE ENGINEERS

4.1 Based on the experiences of various organisations, cement content of various 
grades of concretes are generally found in the range as below:

Grade of concrete  M15  M20  M25  M30  M35  M40  
M45 

to 55

Cement content in 

Kg for per cumec of 

concrete

 

 
250 to 

300

 

 
280 

to 

330

 

 
310  

to  

360

 

 
340 

to 

390

 

 
360 

to 

420

 

 
380 

to 

450

 

400 

to 

450
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4.2 Water Cement ratio is the main guiding factor for the strength as well as the 
quantity of cement consumption  in the concrete. Primarily water is needed for the 
process of hydration of cement with water.In addition to it, water plays a key role 
in the workability (flow) of concrete at the time of execution. This part of the water 
requirement can be easily substituted by the use of suitable admixtures like  
superplasticizers which can reduce the requirement of water by 20-25%. This will 
lead to reduction of cement consumption also for a given water cement ratio. 

4. CASE STUDY - UNDER DESIGN OF VEHICLE UNDERPASS (VUP)

1. BACKGROUND:

An Investigation was done on a complaint with the allegation of development of 
Sag(deflection) in the top slab of the VUP  and adoption of non RDSO drawing for 
the VUP (vehicle underpass) in Yelahanka –Penukonda section of SWR 
Construction Organisation. 

2. INVESTIGATION:

Investigation reveals that the RDSO had not approved any  drawing/design for 
the construction of under passes of the dimension of  4m x 7m . Due to this  
reason, the Construction Unit has got the structure designed from a consultant, 
which was further proof checked by  IISc / Bangalore. 

On the perusal of the design details for the same, it was noticed that the earth 
load and RE panel load coming over the VUP was not taken into account while  
load calculation. Based on this preliminary observation, design of VUP was 
recalculated with the help of experts and it was found that the VUP was under 
designed.

Due to this sag / deflection has occurred. Since, this design was proof checked 
from a reputed institution i.e. IISc/Bangalore, a background check of consultant 
and Professor was done by Vigilance unit and it was found that the Professor who 
had proof checked the design was not having expertise in this core area. It was 
also found that the design unit of railway had not done  any internal check of the 
design  as  prevailing instruction permits forgoing of internal check of the designs 
which were already proof checked by reputed institutions like IIT / IISc.

Additional observation at site revealed that in isolated patches RE panels were 
found disturbed & bulged. On enquiry it has come to light that during monsoon 
when work was under progress, these RE panels had collapsed. While re-fixing 
these RE panels, reinforcement rods(nailing) are pierced to provide holding 
support. For the long run utility and design life of structure, a stability analysis for 
the same from the specialized agency was recommended.
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VEHICLE UNDERPASS

BULGING AND NAILING IN THE RE PANEL
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5. NON REALISATION OF BILLS PERTAINING TO USAGE OF ACCIDENT 
RELIEF TRAIN(ART)  FOR PRIVATE PURPOSES

SWR vigilance conducted a Preventive Check in one of the Division regarding 
the bills generated through the working of Accident Relief Train operations for 
private purposes. The bills are to be estimated as per the Rate circulars of Railway 
board for the various billing aspects of ART usage. 

During the investigation, a bill of Rs. 9.5 lakh was raised against M/s X firm for 
ART use but the same was referred back by the firm to the office of the commercial 
department requesting the revision of the bill amount as per latest circulars of the 
railway board. The Commercial department forwarded the back reference to the 
Mechanical department. The mechanical department was supposed to process the 
revision of the bill amount through SSE/ART but it was not processed. No 
satisfactory reason was given for non-processing of back reference. As per the 
regular office procedure the revised bill should have been referred back to the firm 
M/s X. The Incharges responsible were  taken up under DAR for the abnormal delay 
of the bill of Rs. 9.5 lakh for 20 months.

During the investigation, one more bill for the derailment of a BRNA wagon 
belonging to the M/s Y organization of Rs. 3.3 Lakh was pending for 14 months. 
Casual approach by the offices of the safety and traction department was noticed 
for the delay.

In view of preventive check of Vigilance, the delay in realisation of bills  worth 
Rs.9.5 Lakh and Rs. 3.3 Lakh have been brought to the notice of administration. 
Vigilance department has advised all three divisions of SWR to thoroughly check 
non-realization of bills generated for the usage of ART for Private purposes from 
2015 to 2021. Divisions were advised to draw a  JPO regarding realisation of ART 
bills between Mechanical,Safety/Electrical and commercial to avoid missing/delay 
in realisation of bills in future.

3. ACTION TAKEN ON THE INVESTIGATION REPORT:

1. CAO/Construction has revised the instruction of internal proof checking for the 
design already proof checked by reputed institutions and now all the designs 
are invariably proof checked internally.

2. Other than action against the dealing officials, CVC has advised action on the 
concerned consultancy firm which had designed the structure and also on the 
faculty of IISc / Bangalore who had proof checked the structure. 
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